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The value of the arts and humanities in becoming an “educated” pharmacist is reviewed in this
commentary. The term “patient care literacy” is defined as becoming a more humane pharmacist. This
implies not only using heads but HARTSS (humanities, arts and social sciences) for developing the
necessary skills. A conceptual framework for curricular reform that focuses on using the arts and
humanities is proposed for advancing patient care literacy. Methods for enhancing use of arts and
humanities for developing pharmacy graduates is specifically proposed. The need for more empiric
research to demonstrate the value of the arts and humanities in developing a patient care literate
professional is highlighted.
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During the past few years, I have had the opportunity
to develop and teach a health humanities course in the
undergraduate honors program. As part of my learning,
I have been able to attend health humanities consortium
conferences involving faculty members from disciplines
outside of pharmacy. As I have developedmy scholarship
in this area, I have investigated the value of the humanities
as it relates to an educated health care professional.1 Phar-
macy academics acknowledge the need for literacy in
terms of scientific literacy, health literacy or information
technology literacy. These literacy trends have served as
frameworks for redesigning professional curriculums.
Kim and colleagues advocated that the term health liter-
acy should also be focused on patient-provider commu-
nication and cultural competence (ie, a more interactive
literacy).2 There also needs to be an understanding of how
to navigate health care systems, and how to interpret health
information via media, including the internet. To provide
the best possible patient care, there needs to be the acquisi-
tionof key skills andwhat I termedas “patient care literacy.”

Patient care literacy is the ability to provide care
using interpersonal skills of self-awareness to relate to
others empathy, patient-centered care attitudes, and cul-
turally competent communication. Patient care literacy is
also the ability to assist patientswith navigating the health
care system, making informed health care decisions, and
using health information available via media, including

the internet. Patient care literacy goes beyond counseling
and requires a high level of communication skills.

To advocate for patient care literacy, a conceptual
framework for curriculum reform that focuses on using
the arts and humanities is proposed. Kahn and Zeidler
mentioned the use of not only “Heads but also HARTSS”
(humanities, arts, and social sciences in science educa-
tion).3 The arts are generally considered the creative ones
like drawing, music, painting, photography, dancing, act-
ing, and performing. The humanities include literature,
philosophy, religion, history, language, and communica-
tion and cultural studies. The social sciences include psy-
chology, sociology, anthropology, political sciences and
economics. The metaphor of a heart is a very appropriate
model. The focus on the affective domains while also
integrating varied scientific disciplines pumps life into
training for a competent pharmacy professional. Kahn
provides numerous examples of using this conceptual
framework for developing perspective and socio-
scientific reasoning that is practical for pharmacy curric-
ulums. To be a patient care literate pharmacist, one needs
to apply the scientific knowledge alongwith interpersonal
skills to care for patients. To be a more humane pharma-
cist, one must be “educated.” This implies that it is not
only about learning the sciences nor the technical and
clinical aspects. It is experiencing and learning about
the values of the arts and humanities. If it was just about
scientific knowledge then pharmacy education would be
merely training.

Macnaughton discussed the instrumental and non-
instrumental value of arts and humanities in a professional
health education.4 The instrumental role of the humanities
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is in developing communication skills, skills of argument
and analysis, and interpersonal skills of empathy, self-
awareness, ability to relate to others, and ethical thinking.
Literature is a source of case histories and experiences.
Literature stimulates our imaginations and enhances our
relatedness to the characters. Drama teaches about com-
munication between people including verbal and non-
verbal. Paintings express non-verbal ways for feelings
or attitudes. History teaches the importance of evidence
and how it can be manipulated by others and how knowl-
edge changes over time. Philosophy helps to organize
thoughts, construct an argument and reach a logical con-
clusion. Learning about the sociocultural issues of health
care could be achieved through HARTSS. This is de-
scribed as a means to an end.

Arts and humanities can serve other instrumental
purposes in a professional health curriculum. There is
evidence that supports use of arts-based teaching tools
and visual thinking strategies to enhance clinical obser-
vation skills.5 Observation skills help to develop atten-
tion, self-awareness and empathy. Examples of elements
in a curriculum that can develop these skills include use
of photography exercises where students take photos
documenting details in their routines; observing arts
used to describe what was seen; visiting museums; and
training in mindfulness; use of poetry to learn to bemore
observant and to describe findings with greater preci-
sion; and use of reflective writing to describe observa-
tions. Students need to learn to see with an open mind.
They must practice describing what they see to improve
communication skills. Jones discussed the need to teach
students by developing reading skills.6 She discussed
how reading helps students tolerate ambiguity. Reading
also helps to develop personal reflections about moral
values. Literature helps students to develop openness,
curiosity, and empathy.6 It helps the interpersonal skills
for patient care. It can help teach cultural competence.
Teagarden described how the humanities can help phar-
macy students develop more meaning with a patient’s
illness experiences.7

However, thearts andhumanitieshavenon-instrumental
value as well. They have intrinsic value and are essential for
being “educated.” There is overlap between the instru-
mental and non-instrumental role. For example, learning
about the human condition may develop empathy but is
also helpful in learning about life in general. To be ed-
ucated implies developing a broad open perspective,
which is different from the narrow focus of professional
training. To be educated is a process. Peters states “to be
educated is not to have arrived; it is to travel with a dif-
ferent view.”4 Philip Hansten, in his book, Premature
Factulation. The Ignorance of Certainty and the Ghost of

Montaigne, advocated for reading good literature for
enjoyment and philosophy, which offers more wisdom
than all of the self-help books.8 The educational process
should be valuable as an end in itself. Using arts and hu-
manities can allow professionals to reflect on different
ways of viewing the world. Arts and humanities also helps
in developing anddefining thekindof person onebecomes.
It develops self-awareness of one’s own biases and preju-
dices.

Arts and humanities help develop interpersonal re-
lationships with others from different disciplines which is
one of the core competencies for interprofessional educa-
tion (IPE) and is often viewed as working with people
from different health professions only. As pharmacists,
we need to be able to work with different types of people
and not just with those in our limited sphere of influence.
Enhancing collaborations across disciplines, including
arts and humanities, can be part of IPE endeavors for
learning to work in teams. There is clear data that inte-
gration enhances student learning and mastery of con-
tent.3 Teaching in the professional curriculum should
not silo subjects nor disciplines.

The other major benefit of arts and humanities is
personal development and empowering people to desire
health and well-being. There is plenty of literature de-
scribing the positive effects on health and well-being of
creative arts.9,10 These well-being outcomes vary from
self-efficacy, creativity, subjective, psychological and
physicalwell-being andmay strengthen character, values,
civic engagement and morality. Music engagement has
been shown to decrease anxiety.9 Visual arts have been
shown to provide benefits of creative expression for heal-
ing and wellness and improvements in depression.9

Dance has been shown to improve cognitive and psycho-
logical well-being.9 Expressivewriting, including poetry,
improves physical health and depression.9

Enhancing use of arts and humanities in pharmacy
education is advocated. There are many ways that this
could be addressed for graduating pharmacists (Table
1). Some of these methods are easier to implement than
others. There are advantages and disadvantages to each.
Onemethod is by examining the pre-professional require-
ments for entering pharmacy school. The range of options
vary from requiring a bachelor degree or a minimum
of three years of pre-pharmacy to changing the pre-
pharmacy requirements by creating a health humanities
track. Vanderbilt University offers a minor in medicine,
health and society, which can be an optional pre-medicine
track.11

In the pharmacy professional program, there are nu-
merous ways to enhance patient care literacy with use of
HARTSS. A method that may be easier to implement is
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through use of co-curricular activities, such as a book or
movie club where students could voluntarily meet to dis-
cuss pertinent human sides of patient care. If one wants to
expand the development to all students then implement-
ing mandatory sessions where students are required to
read short readings and then meet in groups to discuss
can be an option. Another option is to require students
to choose at least one humanities course prior to their
graduation that could address a variety of issues.

A more feasible method is to enhance curricular in-
tegrations of HARTSS in the professional curriculum.
Using either existing courses or through the creation
of personal and professional development longitudinal
courses in the first three years of the curriculum, many
examples of integration of HARTSS could be imple-
mented (Table 2). For example, requiring a book club
for each of the first three years on key topics that relate
to some aspect of the professional curriculum could be
implemented. When introducing patient care concepts,
having students look at the perspectives of side effects
of drug from the medical side versus a prose from the
patient’s experience could be discussed. Patients with
specific illnesses could be brought into various classes

to stimulate discussion on aspects of illness versus
diseases. When discussing the socio-economic cultural
perspectives of health, the board game, Last Straw Game
could be played in groups.12 Examples of how art,
photography, writing and dancing are used for patients
dealingwith severe illnesses could be provided. The read-
ings of poetry from the Health Humanities Reader and
other sources could be used to emphasize patient-centered
attitudes.13,14 Various films could be used in courses to
visually illustrate patient experiences and to develop
empathy.

While we are moving toward a greater focus on hu-
manistic concerns, there is a need for more empiric ana-
lytical methods to demonstrate the value of the arts and
humanities. There is even less data supporting the empiric
evidence of impact of the new health humanities pro-
grams on developing specific measurable competencies
including skills, knowledge and attitudes.15,16 There is
a need for robust research that demonstrates the value of
arts and humanities on developing a patient care literate
professional. The assessment tools used to assess the im-
pact should have psychometric properties of reliability
and validity.17 Tay and colleagues proposed a conceptual

Table 1. Curricular Frameworks for Patient Care Literacy

Methods Advantages Disadvantages/Risks Ease of Implementationa

Require BS Degree Students may take more
HARTSSb courses

Significant overall ramifications High

Three-year pre-pharmacy
requirements

May require more HARTSS
courses

Less ramifications than BS
degree; but additional costs of
education

Moderate-high

Change 2-year pre-pharmacy
requirements

Take health humanities
courses and less science
heavy pre-requisites
(Vanderbilt model)

Will students take adequate
science and math needs

Moderate-high

Use of co-curricular activities
in pharmacy school

Student buy-in and appeals
to those who are highly
motivated

Not all students would get
experiences

Low

Mandatory activities that
supplement didactic
curriculum

Would not impact directly
traditional curricular
requirements

Perceived as add-on requirement,
which may overburden
academic expectations

Low

Require one humanities course
in pharmacy from list of
options

Is only one course and
allows students to have
more options

The one requirement may not be
intentionally tailored to
develop certain outcomes

Low

Enhance pharmacy integration
of HARTSS into professional
curriculum

Integration could enhance
learning of sciences and
importance of HARTSS

Will require working across
disciplines

Moderate

Use the Personal and
Professional Development
courses sequence as avenue
for incorporating HARTSS

May receive better buy-in
from faculty and students
on this method

May appear random fillers and
not as closely aligned to
outcomes into a professional
course development sequence

Low

aEase of implementation is rated based on resources required, significant changes needed, cultural resistance
bHARTSS 5 humanities, arts, and social sciences
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model for developing empirical evidence on the role of
the arts and humanities in human well-being.10 Both
quantitative and qualitative methods should be used.
We do not yet knowwhether students who have increased
exposure to arts and humanities will make better health
care providers.15,17 However, surrogate markers for im-
pact of arts and humanities can be studied and measured.
For example effects on empathy, self-awareness, ability
to relate to others, patient-centered attitudes and commu-
nication can be empirically studied.

In conclusion, I am advocating for a new curricular
framework for pharmacy that develops patient care liter-
acy. I am reminded about the early 90s when Hepler and
Strand coined the concept of pharmaceutical care. The
concept resulted in academic pharmacy re-examining its
curriculum and the vision for pharmacy education includ-
ing the Center for the Advancement of Pharmaceutical
Education (CAPE) outcomes. However, even then the
focus of the profession was too narrow as eloquently
stated by Margaret Chrymko in the reactor panel in the

Table 2. Examples of Pharmacy Curricular Integration of HARTSS

Content Focus Books Films Short Stories, Poems, and Others

Health care ethics Skloot’s Immortal Life of
Henrietta Lacks19

Miss Evers’ Boys37

Picoult’s My Sister’s Keeper20 Episodes of House38

In the Family39

Cultural competency Fadiman’s The Spirit Catches
You and You Fall Down21

Palliative care/death
and dying

Butler’s Knocking on
Heaven’s Door22

Two Weeks40 Bontemps’s A Summer Tragedy56

Tolstoy’s Death of Ivan
Ilyich23

Thomas’s Do Not Go Gentle into
the Good Night57

Aging Backman’s A Man Called
Ove24

On Golden Pond41 Collins’s Cheerios58

Cocoon42 Backman’s And Every Morning the
Way Home Gets Longer and
Longer59

Patient-centered
attitudes

Gawande’s Being Mortal25 Patch Adams43 Short stories and poems from Jones’s
Health Humanities Reader13

Price’s A Whole New Life26 Chekhov’s At the Pharmacy60

Verghese’s Cutting for Stone27

Socio-economic cultural
perspectives of health

First Do No Harm44 Board game, Last Straw Game61

John Q45

Article 9946

Damaged Care47

Alzheimer’s Genova’s Still Alice28 Iris48 Poems from Hughes’s Beyond
Forgetting62

Mental illness Saks’s The Center Cannot
Hold29

A Beautiful Mind49 Edwards’s Which Witch63

Jamiesons’s An Unquiet
Mind30

One Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest50

West’s First Person Plural31

Medical errors Groopman’s How Doctors
Think32

Gawande’s Complications33

Social justice Tweedy’s Black Man in a
White Coat34

Gender identity Eugenides’s Middlesex35 Danish Girl51

Addiction Bulgakov’s Morphine36 Drunks52

HIV/AIDS And the Band Plays On53 Czerwiec’s Taking Turns64

Philadelphia54

The Normal Heart55
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invitational conference conducted by the American
Society of Hospital Pharmacists on implementing
pharmaceutical care in l993.18 Chrymko advocated that
the focus should be patient care and not strictly emphasize
pharmaceutical.
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